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Campin$ in Maine

From the days of o'Thoreaur'o Maine has been one nf the rnost favoretl

regions for camping in the country. Vith its great stretches of unspoiled

forests, its thousands of clear, sparkling lakes, its fine fishing and lofty

mountains, it has become, indeed, the ooPlayground of the Nation''o

Here, Kawanhee boys revel in the rare beauty of its scenerye its quaint

old country roads, its soft carpeted woodsy trails, its blue skies ancl

gorgeous sunsets.

Ilere is a elimate famous for its bracing air, with a oomountainy" tang

that is unsurpassed. There are more hours of sunshine during July and

August than is {ound in any other place this side of the Torrid Zone'

Here is witd life in abundance, from the screech of the eagle to the

eerie cry of the loon at sunrise. Deer and moose roam its woods, and

now and then one catches a glimpse of the busy beaver working on a

uew dam and home for the coming winter.

This is indeed, God's Great Out'of'Doors, where Beauty! Health! and

Color! lie in wait at every turn.

The cunp is entirely lree lrom hay teuer nnd asthnta



AT WELD, MAINE

Season 1964

F'rom June 30 to August 25

Jtrnior Cub-Junior B-Juniol A and Senior Divisions

FOR, BOYS 6 TO 16 YEARS

FORTY.FOURTH SEASON

_DIRECTORS-
Illernbers Camp Directors' Association of Maine

GEORCE R. FRANK
3157 Broadmoor Ave.

Columbus, Ohio
Phone BE 5-2518

ITAYMOND C. FRANK
71 Spring Lane

Englewood, N. J.
Phone LO 8-0335
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As shadows lengthen and the stars appear, we gather Iot our camp fires at
Council Rock. It is here that the heart of camp life glows as boys

and men sit before the blazing fire, enjoy their games and
stunts and the thrilling stories by Dean Miller.

WATEB SKIING IS GREAT FUN
With the aildition of a 15 ft. tarson speed boat, propelled by a 40 H.p. Johnson

motor, Kawanhee boys enjoy the keen sport of skiing. Two men
man the boat. All skiers u'ear life vests or belts,

and must have swum the lake.
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A Messa$e To Parents

r[HE Directors of Camp Kawanhee believe that
I *h", a youngster starts for camp, three people

from his home go to that camp, for just as surely as

the boy is there in person, his mother and father are

with him in spirit. To the parents we want to say

that:

At Kawanhee your boy will be comfortably

housed with boys his own age in a dry sanitary

cabin, and will sleep in his own individual cot.

He will be fed the finest of nourishing food and

in quantities to satisfy the ravenous appetites of
growing boys. Pasteurized milk, only, is served.

At the slightest sign of sickness he will be under
the care of a graduate nurse who will be in at-
tendance throughout the season. Three reputable
physicians are within twenty minutes drive of the

camp.

He will never be in the water except at the

scheduled swim periods, and will never take a

canoe, rowboat, or sailboat out by himself, until he

has passed the necessary swimming and boating

tests. A beach guard is on duty throughout the day.

He will be under the guidance of mature men.

There is one man for every five boys enrolled. A
senior and junior counselor are assigned to each

lodge. Boys are never left alone at night. One man

is always on duty.

He will live for eight weeks in a climate famous

for its invigorating air and sunshine, and will re-

turn to his home in the fa1l greatly benefited in
health. To many boys it means a keener appetite,

and greater resistance to colds for the coming

school days.

It is traditional for Kawanhee boys to work
toward the achievement of some worthy objective.

We do not believe in an aimless summer for healthy,

active boys, ttl-earning to do by doing" is the
Kawanhee Way.

He will enjoy the flexibIe, free-choice program,

which is arranged to meet the needs and apprecia-

tion of boys with varied interests.

He will be encouraged to find his interests early in
the season-something, perhaps, in which he can

excel. In that accomplishment, he learns the value

of self-reliance, resourcefulness and perseverance

to "finish what he starts."

If he is timid and shy, he will learn to do many

things which normal boys enjoy. It will give him a
chance to express himself in a group, to develop a

higher degree of confidence, to "stand on his own"
and realize he is standing alone without mother or
dad to help him. Such experiences build backbone

and dependability as no other youth experience can.

With new vision and understanding, he will return
to his home in the fall, a lad of courage and bigger
powers.

t3l



HIS FIRST LESSON IN ROWING

After swimming 100 feet, each boy receives
rowboat instruction.

THIS IS THE LIFE
When the wind blows fresh from the Gap.An exciting garne of Water Polo.
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An ldeal location

fIAMP KAWANHEE is located on the east shore
t"l of Webb Lake, at WeId, Maine-eighty-five miles
north of Portland, and thirty-five miles south of the
Rangely Lakes. It comprises three hundred and
sixty acres of timber land, and has a shore line of
woods and sandy beaches extending over a mile in
length, on either side of the lake.

The exceptional location of the camp has been
pronounced by men qualified to judge camp sites,
as one of the finest natural settings for a boys' camp
in the country. There is a protected cove and sandy
beach for safe swimming-gravel subsoil and good

drainage, miles of pines and pointed firs, invigorat-
ing air, cool nights, and refreshing sleep. Neither
word nor picture can do full justice to its delightful,
well-adapted location.

IT'S FUN TO SLEEP OUT
There's a special thrill in sleeping in something

you have helped to create.

Safe, Healthy and. Thrilling for Growing Boys

Lake Webb is five miles long and two miles wide,
and is completely surrounded by mountains. It is fed
by springs and mountain brooks. The water is clear
and pure and never too cold for the early morning
plunge. It averages between 72 and 78 degrees at
the eleven o'clock swim period.

The surrounding country is wild and rugged and
appeals to the adventurous spirit of growing boys.
Just to run, to swim, to fo11ow trails over lofty peaks,
to spy on deer and moose as they come to the lake
to drink, to investigate beaver dams, to sit by
glowing camp fires at night, or ro11 up in blankets
under the stars and listen to strange noises of the
deep woods-What a lifel Such thrilling experiences
make every fellow worth his "s6111"-. bigger,
better, more self-reliant man.

TTIE FISH CI,EANING TABLE
trIundreds o.f fish, including bass, pickerel, perch, salmon and trout,

are cleaned here each year,

t5l
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EMMA, SEEVING HNR APPLE PIES_YUM, YUM!

Mrs. Emma Briggs has been the camp's pastry cook for thirty-two years' Few camps

in the country serve the delicious pastries which Kawanhee boys enjoy' All bread'

rolls, cakes, pies, and muffins for breakfast, are cooked fresh

each day. Boys with birthilays in camp receive a special cake'

with candles and all the trimmings for their table'

Health and trood

PHYSICAL IMPEOVEMENT-During the past

several years, hundreds of parents have sent their
boys to this beautiful spot in the Maine woods. Boys
are entirely free from hay fever and asthma. A long
night's sleep of ten to eleven hours, and rest periods

preceding and following the noon meal, prevent any

possibility of over-doing.

MEDICAL ATTENTION-We are indeed fortunate
to have the services of three reputable physicians,

who are within 20 minutes drive of the camp. The

camp hospital has all conveniences needed in caring
for emergencies. A graduate nurse is in attendance

throughout the season' Skillful surgical assistance

is available at the Rumford Memorial Hospital, less

than an hour's drive from the camP.

SANITATION-Our "Class A" Sanitary Rating,

awarded each year by the State Sanitary Inspector,

ranks among the highest for camps in Maine' Hot

and cold shower baths and flush toilets are included

in the equipment. Drinking water is secured from

a hiltside spring. Each year it passes the most severe

tests by the State authorities.

FOOD-The growing boy is prone to have three

serious thoughts in life: When Do We Eat-Where

Do We Eat-What Do We Eat? At Kawanhee, the

purchase of food and the planning and balancing of

meals are under the direct supervision of a detitian'

The food is excellent. No expense is spared to make

it appetizing and nourishing. Pasteurized milk, only'

is served.

SKILLFUL COOKS-In addition to Emma's valu-

able service as Head Pastry Cook, we were very

fortunate in 1963, to have Mrs. Beatrice Golden

with us for her fourth season as Head Chef' She

has convinced us all that here, indeed, is an expert

in her chosen field' Their genuine love for boys,

and the boys' admiration for them, were contribut-
ing factors in the finest food served at Kawanhee in
many years.

t6l



Mana$ement

CAMP MOTHER-Mrs. Raymond Frank is Camp Mother. She has
had several years experience in camp work. Parents may feel as-

sured in sending their boys to Kawanhee that they will receive the
type of personal aftention that means so much, especially to boys
in camp for the first year. Careful attention is given the younger
boys in camp.

CAMP DIETITIAN-Mrs. George Frank, who supervised the plan-
ning of all menus for a period of 40 years, no\ / serves in an advisory
capacity. She is also Resident Manager and dietitian at Kawan-
hee Inn-located a half-mile from the boys' camp, where many
parents and friends vacation each summer. See page 51.

THE SPACIOUS DINING HALL
Accommodates seventeen tables

ANOTTIER BEAUTY
. That didn't get away

ASSEMBLED IN THE SHOP
There's no thrill that quite equals the fun of

building your own boat, and watching 'er
sail away on an even keel.

t7l
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A Unique Family Organization

DIEECTOBS-Camp Kawanhee was developed under the joint
ownership and direction of two brothers, George R. Frank, o{
Columbus, Ohio, and Raymond C. Frank, of Englewood, New
Jersey. They were born and reared in Maine, and are trained
workers with boys of early adolescent age. Mr. Geo. R's experience
as Teacher, Director of Industrial Arts, followed by a Principalship
of twenty years, was confined most wholly in the Columbus Public
Schools. The experience of Mr. Raymond C., included that of
Counselor at St. Batholomew's Boys' C1ub, New York City, and
twenty-five years as Director of Young People's Activities, at the
Eirst Presbyterian Church, in Englewood. Their undivided at-
tention is now given in the interest of making Kawanhee each year
a better place for boys to live.
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General Dquipment

mHE camp is splendidly equipped. Most of the

I brildir*. are of heavy log construction, room1"

rustic, built for our purpose, and exactly suited tc

our needs.

Fifteen sleeping lodges are nestled among tb
trees by the shore of the lake. They are safe and

comfortable, and are absolutely free from darnp-

ness in rainy weather. Each is equipped with
comfortable cots and mattresses and accommodates

from seven to nine boys and two counselors.

DINING LODGE
Where Finicky Appetites Are Soon Forgotten

SLEEPING LODGES-AMONG STATELY PINES
Well Ventilated, Screened, Dry anil Sanitary-A Safeguard to Goorl Health

t8l

Convenient to the sleeping lodges are the dining

lodge, recreation building, nature building, a large

shop where fifty-five boys may be accommodatd

a scout and campcraft building, a rifle and archery

range, the camp hospital, boat houses, and the finest

of boating and athletic equipment.
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KAWANHEE COVE_SWIMMING AND BOATING AEEA_FINE SANDY BEACH

The camp is well equipped with row boats and canoes, including five 18 ft. Guides model
canoes for extended lake and river trips, eight sail boats, and three motor boats-one a

speed boat, with 40 [I.P. motot, for water skiing and aquaplaning,

THE BECREATION HALL

THE EECBEATION HALL contains an assembly room, a large stage, the camp store and post office, the
directors' office, and a private room for counselors. It is here that boys gather Ior those more intimate con-
ferences so dear to the heart of every youngster. The day's work and fun must be talked over with the
gang. A massive nine-foot ffreplace keeps the builiting warm and cheerful on rainy days and chilly evenings.
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A Day at Kawanhee Iurt

,f SUMMER at Kawanhee assures each boy a

1f .re.r"r-to-be-forgotten experience of wholesome

fun and sports, new friends and new accomplish-

ments. A typical day begins with reveille at 7:30'

Within the next half hour the camp is alive with
jokes and laughter. "Me for a dip" is the familiar

expression on every side. Although not compul-

sory, several boys are already splashing in the

crystal clear water. Soon the five-minute all-out

whistle blows, and everyone sprints back to his

lodge for a brisk rub-down. My, but it surely

makes a "feIlow feel greatl

By 8:00 o'cIock, following the flag-raising cere-

mony, the entire group of hungry braves file inlo

breakfast, keen with anticipation' And such a

meal! The smell of sizzlirrg bacon is in the air! By

8:30 we are read.y for the day's program' No two

days are just alike.

First of all, each boy does his bit in cleaning up

for lodge inspection. Beds are made, floors swept,

shoes, toilet articles and clothes must all be in
pIace.

At 9:00 o'clock the instruction activities begin

and last for two hours. It may be on the lake

learning to row or paddle a canoe-passing tests in

J.L.S. or sailing the Sea Gu1l in a stiff breeze' It

may be down through the Narrows after big fish

--or on the baseball field in a close game-learning

to water ski and aquaplane-or mastering a diffi-

cult stroke in tennis. It may be learning to box

and wrestle-or how to handle the bow and arrow,

and shoot for a bull's-eye on the rifle range-how

to build a fir-bough lean-to-or.cook a meal over

an open fire. It may be in the shop building boats,

bows, airplanes, hunting knives and kayaks-or

learning the trees, the birds and the flowers-or

grinding and polishing beautiful minerals-or com-

pleting merit tests in Scouting.

The 11:00 o'clock swim comes just at the right

time. Everyone cools off after a strenuous morning

in the open. The air is filled with joyous shouts of

happy youngsters. Some are learning to swirn,

others are mastering new strokes and dives, while

a few are stretched out in the sun on the warrn,

sandy beach, hoping to look like young Indians

before camp closes. By 11:30 the all-out whistle

sounds. Boys and counselors return to their lodges

for a brisk rub-down, after which a period of

relaxation is enjoyed.

Dinner at 12:30 is followed by an hour's rest

period-just enough time to write a letter home,

or take a nap.

FISHING F'ROM THE CAMP DOCK

Every now and then some boy lands a prize and becomes

a hero throughout the camP.

SHOOTING FOE A BULL'S-EYE
Under strict supervision of an

experienced instructor.

t10l



Plus Boy life at lts Best

The afternoon program is equally as interesting

as the morning activities. One group leaves for
basketball and track, a second for tennis, a third
works in the shop, the nature laboratory or dark
room. Range and archery are filled to capacity.

Two Little League teams are warming up for a

tight game; and the small dock is lined with boys

waiting their turn in skiing.

Eddie has challenged Frank to a sailboat race in
the GuIl and Hawke-both boys are all pepped up

to get underway. Bill and Jack have just pushed

off on a lake trip after bass. Joe, Tom and "Slim"
are preparing for an overnight trip on the moun-

tains. They expect to make this a real he-man trip

-paddling 
to the head of the lake and hiking the

rest of the way. They are training for football.

"Jerry" and "Mike," equipped with hammers

and spikes are on their way to Sunday Beach to

complete the log raft which has been under con-

struction for the past few days. "Mac" and t'Skip"

have reached tt+ir secret cabin down by the dam.

The ring of their ax is plainly heard through the

dense forest. Smoke from their camp fire curls

through the tree tops. They are getting hungry,
and it won't be long until cocoa, steak, bacon and

perhaps, a freshly caught bass are all done to a

turn. What a life! What a thrill to be on your own

in such a glorious setting!

Those who remained in camp have already en-

joyed the 4:00 o'clock swim. Before a boy realizes

it, the sunshine of another day draws to a close,

full of happy experiences never-to-be-forgotten.

Supper follows at 5:30, after which sailing,

rowing, canoeing, fishing, hikes to the village,

baseball, tennis, football, capture the fort, and

other interesting games are enjoyed. By 7:30 we

gather in the Recreation HalI for movies, pow-

wows, singing, and stories. Friday nights are re-

served for camp shows, when every lodge group

"struts its stufi".

On Saturday nights we gather for the big camp

fi.re of the week at Council Rock. A simple cere-

mony marks the lighting of the fire. There is singing

and the presentation of awards. As the embers

g1ow, and Dean Miller finishes one of his thrilling
stories, we rise, and in the stillness of the forest,

sing our goodnight song. Such a gathering, day

after day, becomes a living force in a boy's life.

Taps is at 8:30-9:00 and 9:30 for the difierent

age groups.

RECORDING THE SCORE

t11l
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Sailin$
IIAILING has become a major activity at Kawan-
D n"". Many boys, who return year after year,
consider it the most interesting activity in camp.

"Sign ups" for sailing are always filled.

The new "rating" system has captured the interest
and enthusiasm of the Kawanhee Yachtmen. The
new plan institutes seven progressive categories of
sailing accomplishment-Novice - Crew-Bosun-
Second Mate - First Mate - Skipper and Eacing
Skipper, with an appropriate insignia for each.
During the past season, boys completing the
ttNovicet' requirements, learned to ttheadup", tthead-

ofi", and "come about", all of which acquainted
them with the thrill of sailing yet to come.

The month of July is devoted to group instruction.
To pass the required tests, boys must demonstrate
their ability to do four things well: (1) To tie the

cornmon sailor knots; (2) To do at least one forrn
of splice; (3) To pass an examination based upon a
course in Theory and Practice of Seamanship; (4)
To go to a sailboat lying at her moorings, get her
under way, sail her around a prescribed course,
pick up moorings, tie up, and leave the boat in
shipshape condition as to sails, centerboard, etc. A
thorough grounding is given in how to meet the
unusual situation, such as a sudden squall or a

difficult landing. All sailors wear life-belts,

By August, the majority of boys have passed the

Novice tests, and are ready for the thrills and ex-

citement of crew racing. We anticipate the keenest

kind of rivalry as to who will be awarded the most

skillful skippers at the close of camp season. One

and two-men crews compete.

[12]
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Many Exciting Garnes Are Played on the No. 1 Diamond

Baseball - 1963

BLACK GIANTS
Little League Champions-'63

GBEEN STINGRAYS_'63
Runners-up-'63

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL is the great fa-
vorite throughout the season. Boys who are in-
terested are chosen on one of the four teams.
There's a try-out for positions the first week of
camp. Four games a week are scheduled for each
team, in addition to many challenge games played
in the evening.

A SOFTBALL LEAGUE is scheduled for the
younger boys, eight and nine years of age, who
are not quite ready for the Little League.

BABE BUTH LEAGUE-Two teams will be or-
ganized in '64 for the boys who are interested.

ALL STARS_'63
Won the play-off with the Black Giants

t13l



HTGII IN THE AIR
Good Form Stressed in All Athletics

ON YOUR MARK
Some fast sPrintets in this grouP'

TIIE WR,ESTLING TOUENAMENI

During th" ,"u,o, 
"r 

tgdl-;rl:::*f:#ffi1,:. rrom 65 to 14s rbs. in

BREAKING HIS OWN BECORI)

PLAYTNG TO WIN

t14l

Three teams competed in many exciting games during the >"' r
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Athletics
TBACK-Special meets, including high and broad
jumps, dashes, short-putting, hurdling, and pole
vaulting, are held during the season. The train-
ing is most rewarding for the boy who is will-
ing to "get out and work." It is safe to say that
the great majority of boys love the competition
in a live1y meet in seeing how they "stack up"
with the other fellow in the various events. Foot-
ball and soccer are also enjoyed by many of the
older boys.

TENNIS-Three counselors give their full time to
coaching tennis. Three clay courts are occupied
throughout the day. Special classes are organized
for beginners. Singles and doubles tournaments
are scheduled the last week of camp.

BASKETBALL-A basketball court is provided
for those who wish to keep in training during the
summer. Several games are scheduled in the
Senior and Junior Leagues each year.

WRESTLING-Many boys select wrestling as

part of their daily program. They are trained in
small groups. Those who are interested are
matched, by weight, in the annual tournament,
which is one of the highlights in the athletic pro-
gram. There are many spirited matches with
mutual respect and a friendly handshake at the
end.

HIGH IN THE AIII

ON YOUR MANK TOURNAMENT FINALISTS'63



ilrater Sports

GOOD FOR,M FROM THE
HIGH BOARD

BED CBOSS J.L.S. CLASS IN RESUSCITATION
The latest approved method is catefully taught'

ff AWANHEE COVE, with its fine sandy beach and clear

-[. ,parklirrg water, is unsurpassed as a safe and ideal setting

for every conceivable type of fresh water sports.

Each boy in camp learns to swim. The morning periods

beginning at 10:00 o'clock, are used for special instruction in

new strokes, diving, Red Cross tests, etc. The 11:00 o'clock

and 4:00 o'clock periods are used as a free-for-all swim' If
the day has been hot, a twitight swim, around 8:00 o'clock is

enjoyed by the entire camp.

ACCREDITED RED CROSS LIFEGUAEDS are stationed on

the docks, diving tower, beach, and at least two in patrol boats,

ready to give instant assistance should need arise. No boy is

permitted to enter the water until the guards are in position

and the whistle has blown.

ALSO, each boy must pass swimming tests before he is priv-

ileged to use the boats. A beach guard is on duty throughout

the day. It is his duty to check all boats out on the basis of

the boat privileges the boys have won.

THE BIG AQUATIC MEET of the week is held Saturdav

afternoon. This is the time when every fe1low "struts his

stuff," as Greys and Maroons compete for honors. There is

swimming, diving, rowing, canoeing, aquaplaning, water skiing,

water polo, and sailing races. The competition is keen and

exciting.

Winners-Junior and Senior
Eed Cross Life Saving

Emblem

During the season of 1963,

twenty-five boys completed the
requirements for the Jr. Red
Cross Life Saving Emb1em,
and six completed the Sen-
ior requirements. This rep-
resents one of the outstanding
accomplishments of any
Kawanhee summer.

I
I

[16]
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BEGN'\ING SWIMMERS-'63 EXCELLENT INSTRUCTION GIVEN

At the outset of the camp season every boy who has not learned to swim receives
instruction in a roped-off area of shallow water. They are taught in small groups

and learn to swim within two or three weeks after camp opens. They must be able
to swim 100 feet before they are considered "Swimmers," with rowboat privileges.

SWIM IIME
This is the happiest event of the day. The water is clear as crystal and never too cold for a glorious swim. Coaches

61 s[ampionship quality are on the somp staff. Mike Peppe, the famous Swimming and Diving Coach at Ohio State
University, and Olympic Diving Coach in '48 and '52, was Director of Aquatics at Kawanhee for four years,

I,.



Paddle lfinners
A PROUD 1IIOMENT IN A CAMPEE'S LIFE

JUNIOR CUBS_1963

JUNIOR, B's-JR. A's AND SENIORS-1963

[18]



Canoein$

THERE is no activity in camp that surpasses the

I fun of canoeing on Lake Webb. Before using the

canoes, each boy must pass swimming and canoe

tests, and win his right to a paddle. Emphasis is

placed on how to launch, land, steer and draw-
how to meet a quartering breeze, how to paddle

alone and doubles, and especially the mastery of

the ttJ" stroke.

The camp furnishes paddles for each eanoe but
not for each individual boy. Those who prefer to

have one of their own-with symbols of accomplish-

ment painted on the blade, may purchase it, at cost,

in the camp store.

To win his "C", a boy must swim the Cove, one-

eighth mile. If he swims the lake in front of the
camp, one-quarter mile, he receives a grey and

maroon bar painted at the top of the blade. After
passing the advanced canoe test, two bars are added

at the bottom. Junior Life Savers, 72 to 16 yrs. of
age, receive a J.L.S. between the top and bottom
bars. Senior Life Savers, 16 yrs. of age and older,
receive the S.L.S. between the bars.

Jr. Cubs-boys 7, 8 and 9 years of age, who re-

ceive canoe privileges, must stay within the cove

and in sight of the Beach Guard at all times.

EXPLORING A MOUNTAIN STREAM

CAEEFUL INSTRUCTION GIVEN
A first-year boy learning the'J" stroke.

EEADY TO SHOVE OFF

tlel



Arehery

f N EVERY American boy there lurks the urge and

I spirit of "Robin Hood", to puII a strong bow and

send an arrow true to its mark.

LET'S TR,Y IT THIS WAY

Many boys build their own bows in the shop' Im-
ported lemon wood is used. There are the great six-

foot bows made by the older boys, powerful enough

to bring down a deer or the largest moose that
roams the woods of Maine. Then there are the

smaller bows and arrows such as any Indian would
handle with pride.

The following medals are awarded throughout
the season under the rules and regulations o{ the

Camp Archery Association:

L. Ir. Yeoman Pi,n 8. Bornman Sharpshooter
2. .lr. Yeoman Aruow 9. Archer Pin
3. Yeoman Pin LO. Archer 7st Rank
4. Ir. Bouman Pin LL. Archar Sharpshooter
5. Ir. Bouman Arrousll. Sil.oer Bou Pi'n

6. Bowman Pin 13' Sih:er Bou 7st Rank

7. Bouman 7st Rankl4. Siloer Bow Sharpshooter
15. American Archer

AIMING FOR A BULL'S-EYE

[20]
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QEVERAL high medal marksmen are developed each year on Kawanhee's
I ten-point range. Over forty-one thousand rounds of ammunition were
shot in '62. Every boy learns the correct and safe way to handle a gun. The
camp furnishes guns altho several boys prefer to bring their own to camp.
Under the auspices of the National Rifle Association, boys shoot for the
following medals, which are awarded at the Saturday night Camp Fires:
L. Pro-Marksman 2. Marksman 3. Marksman 7 Class 4. Sharpshooter
5. Bars 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9 6. Expert Rifleman 7. Distinguished Rifleman

BAE WINNEBS_'63
These boys added bars to their N.R.A. Sharpshooter Medals.

Tar$et Practice

l2L7
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Shopwork

n UR SHOP is the busiest place in camp. On rainy days it is filled to

[f capacity. Two experiencld teachers of Industrial Arts devote their

full time to the work.

It is a pleasure and revelation to observe a room full of boys at work
on a busy day. Boats of al1 descriptions are being made, including

racing yachts and motor boats, some to be equipped with gas and

electric motors. In another section, model airplanes of all sizes and

designs are under construction.

Across the room, beautiful trays, plates, bookends - etched or

pierced in pewter, brass and copper-and lemonwood bows-highly
hnished, birch-bark bird houses, and rustic furniture are under con-

struction. In the leather working seetion, belts, billfolds, key holders,

with many of the pieces hand tooled with initials and special designs

are in the process of comPletion'

CUTTING TO THE LINE
The beginning of a model boat

THE BUSIEST PLACE IN CAMP
Boys with ability are encouraged to choose their own projects.

firose who are interested may work extra periods.



I(awanhee's Motto
"Finish What You Start"

LEMON WOOD BOWS_LAMINATED MAHOGANY SKIS_'63
INLAID TABLE

BOAT BUILDING WAS A FAVORITE PR,OJECT IN'63

TTIERE'S PRIDE AND SATISFACTION IN DOING GOOD WOEK



THE CAMPCBAFT COOKING AREA
This meal should taste good.

SETTING UP A TWO-MAN TENT

HEALTHY LIFE IN THE MAINE WOODS

Lean-to made by the boys. The roof and sides were covered with large sheets

of birch-bark which made it a cozy place to sleep, even in rainy weather'
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THE CAMPCRAFT program appeals to boys who
enjoy the fun of camping out. Preparation for trips
is an important part of the program. Boys must
know all safety rules in cooking over an open fire

-how to make rain-proof shelters and comfortable
bow beds-how to make and follow trails through
the woods-how to roll blankets into a neat pack-
how to load a canoe, and paddle both bow and stern

-how to troll when alone in a boat-how to catch
and clean fish, and the best bait to use. There will
be several over-night trips down the lake and on
the mountains this year.

Advanced campcrafters will acquire a knowledge
of felling trees-the use of the axe and the woods-
man's cross-cut saw-topographical mapping-read-
ing the compass-use of the reflector-oven in cook-
ing-the safe use of hunting knives-first aid-and
trail.blazing up a mountain side. (See page 35)

THE NEW JUNIOR GUIDE program will be of
special interest to boys 13 yrs. and older, who 1ove
to "rough it" in a wild and rugged country. There

THE SCOUT AND CAMPCRAFT HEADQUABTERS

will be two- and three-day campouts in groups of
three or four boys. They will have the fun of select-
ing some secret spot in the deep woods, or on the
shore of the lake near the dam. They will clear the
land, felling trees as needed, set up tents, and build
a safe fire-pit for cooking. Th"y will build their
menu for three meals a day, to include freshly caught
fish for some of the meals. They will load their
canoes on the morning of the first day, and will
return after supper of the last day. The cooking
had better be good as some counselor may drop in
for a meal unannounced. If the camp passes inspec-
tion, each boy will receive a beautiful insignia, and
credited with points for his side.

THE SCOUTING program makes it possible for
boys to advance in scouting throughout the summer.
During the past several years, nineteen boys have
qualified for their Eagle Badges. A Court of Review
is held each year, and the results are taken to the
Court of Review in the boys' home town where they
have always been approved.

Campcrnft - Junior Guide - Scoutin$

[25]



DBIFTING AT SUNSET

With its forested hills and mountains on every side, the charm and beauty of Lake Webb
have won the praise of many world travelers.

ADVANCED SKIPPERS
Leaving the cove for a practice run.

t26l
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PINES ALONG THE SHOEE
The shoreline is heavily wootled with pines and pointed firs. Such natural surroundings

add to the health and enjoyment of every boy who camps here.

SLALOM SKIING ENJOYED BY MANY BEGINNEBS
Requires skill and perfect balance.

1271
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BUILDING THEIR FIRST RAFT

THE THEILL OF ACMEVEMENT_BOYS OF,63

A BIG FISH FOR A SMALL BOY_5 LB. BASS

Caught from the main dock by a Jr. Cub, 8 yrs'

of age. For a while it was a question whether the

bass would be pulletl out or the boy pulled in'
He landed it without a net.

TIIE CUBS ARE ENTHUSIASTIC OAN,SMEN

t28l
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The Junior Cub Pro$rnm

llIANY parents who appreciate the value of mature

IYI f"ra*.hip for their younger boys are enrolling
them at Kawanhee. Perhaps at no other age does

camping offer more glamour and appeal. The days

are never quite long enough. They learn to live
and play happily with boys their own age, develop

self-confidence, resourcefulness, and a spirit of com-

radeship.

For the coming season there will be hours to play

on the sandy beach and grow strong in the mountain

air and sunshine; time to sail small boats and fly
toy airplanes; to explore flelds and woods under
trained leaders and learn many cf Nature's wonders.

In the shop, they will enjoy boat building, metal and
leather work.

Each boy will learn to fish and swim and row.
Some will even swim the one-eighth mile across

the cove, and receive the coveted paddle and use of
canoes in the cove. Best fun of all will be trips to
the nearby mountains, or rowing across the lake to
sleep in an Adirondack lean-to, and cooking oyer
an open fire. Baseball, tennis, archery and range
will be carefully taught under safe supervision.

Throughout the entire program the importance of
adequate rest is emphasized. A quiet hour from
L:00 to 2:00 precedes the afternoon activities. Taps
is at 8:30.

For Boys 7-8 and I Years of Age

LEARNING TO SWIM . . . SAFETY FOE THE T'UTURE

SUCCESST'UL BEGINNERS_'63
Their ffrst season's shooting brings N.R.A. Medals.

[2e]
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learnin$ [rom f{ature

BEAVER CUTTING
The large log measures nearly 24 inches in diameter

THIS IS THE 1VAY IT'S DONtr

ff AWANHEE is unusually rich in natural beauty,

l\ with plant and animal life in abundance. "Learn-

ing by doing" is the Kawanhee way and nowhere

in camp is this more observed than in the Nature

department. Acquaintance with wild life is gained

by caring for pets in the camp zoo, pursuing birds

on trips afleld, and observation of the beaver colony

a short distance from the camp.

Overnight trips are made occasions for study of

the stars, simplified by the "stellarium" in the Nature

Museum which flashes familiar constellations later

to be identifled under the oPen skY.

Microscopic observations, study of ferns and fungi,

moth and butterfly propagation, nature photography

and other fields of original research voluntarily

chosen, are open to boys who wish to become

"Naturalists," the highest honor the department

confers. Such activities aim to quicken appreciation,

awaken interests and develop resources which wiil
in many cases continue throughout the boy's life'

Many interesting collections of ferns,

insects, moths, and butterflies, are pre-
pared for mounting in the latest ap-

proved method.

t30l
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THE NEW NATURE BUILDING

MINEEAL MINING TRIPS-The splendid collec-

tion of minerals noted below, were mined at Newry,

where the boys go to add to their rock collections.

Each specimen was identified, carefully labeled and

placed in mineral boxes. Every boy has the thrill
of finding beautiful green tourmalines and clear

quartz crystals. The more fortunate may emerge

with pieees of beryl, rose and smokey quartz, green,

b1ack, and pink tourmaline, or even amethyst.

FASCINATING WOEK IN THE LAPIDARY SHOP

THE LAPIDARY SHOP-The strange fascination

that rocks and minerals possess for many boys is

given added stimulus by the new lapidary equip-

ment which was installed at Kawanhee as a part of

the Nature Department's expanding -interest in
geology and mineralogy. The equipment consists of

diamond saws for slicing or cutting, horizontal metal

disks for rough grinding, and a series of wood and

metal wheels for polishing.

MINMAL COLLECTING
The collecting of minerals is one of the most interesting activities in the Nature Program.

[31]
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BOUNDING A BEND IN THE STR,EAM

Canoe Trips

THE KENNEBEC RMR, TRIP-For the boys

who are interested in an all-river trip, the two-day

40-mi1e cruise down the Kennebec is hard to beat. It
is especially suitable for younger boys. There is

plenty of wild country and good stretches of fast

water to tempt the adventurous spirit of any boy.

THE CHAIN-O-PONDS TEIP-A three-day trip for
Jr. B's, and one of the most interesting trips out of

Kawanhee. It is 85 miles from camp, and passes

through a country of dense forests and rare scenic

beauty. We reach the Ponds in the early afternoon

and proceed at once to unload-paddle to our camp-

site, which is accessible only by water, and make

camp for the night.

A highlight of the trip is the Horseshoe Stream,

which flows into the Chain from Canada. It is navi-
gable for nearly two miles.

THE BANGELY LAKES TBIP-This trip of three

days has been a "wilderness" classic for over half
a century. There's ideal fishing, and an elevation

throughout the trip of 1,500 feet above sea-Ievel.

We put in at the village of Rangeley, about thirty-
five miles from camp. In the river between Upper

Richardson Lake and Upper Dam, is the famous

"IJpper Dam Pool," renowned the world over for
trout and salmon.

THE MOOSE BMR, TEIP-This is a four- or

five-day trip through wild country for the entire

fifty miles. There's fine fishing-fast water and easy

portages.

We put in on Moose River, north of Jackman and

paddle downstream to Moosehead Lake, taking out

at Rockwood where we are met by the camp truek,

t32l
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APPROACHING THE RAPIDS
Kennebec Biver Trip

MAKING CAMP FOR THE NIGHT

[33]
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Mountain Trips
Good Training For Football

ff AWANHEE is a mountain paradise for the boys

l\ who enjoy healthy, vigorous life in the open.

Within the radius of eight miles, seven mountain

peaks, ranging from 2,500 to 3,200 teet in elevation,

cut across the horizon.

Later in the season, one or two special trips are

scheduled for boys who want something really

spectacular. T'here's Mt. Bigelow-4,200 feet, Mt.

Spec-5,100 feet, mile-high Mt. Katahdin-5,280

feet, and the great Presidentials, of which Mt.

Washington is the highest-6,293 feet.

TUMBLEDOWN MOUNTAIN - Across {rom

gamp, at the end of the lake, rise the peaks of

Tumbledown, the Jacksons, West, and white-

topped Blueberry. (Climbed for the fi"rst time in

'54 by Kawanhee boys, blazing a trail as they

went). There's always a thrill on Tumbledown,

from a crawl through "Fat Man's Misery" and the
t'Lemon Squeeze", to curling up in blankets and

sleeping on top on a moonlight night.

MT. KATAHDIN

MT. KATAHDIN TRIP-There is no trip in New

England that surpasses the one to Mt. Katahdin,

Maine's highest mountain, and declared by experi-

enced mountain climbers the most spectacular and

beautiful elevation east of the Bockies. Thrusting

its spruce-clad slopes and rocky summit a mile into

the clouds, this giant of the East is the first spot in

the United States to greet the morning sun.

The trip takes from three to four days. Enroute

to the mountain we stop at Old Town, where we

see the famous Old Town Canoe Factory, and the

Penobscot Indian Reservation nearby.

THE MT. WASHINGTON TRIP, about sixtv miles

away in New Hampshire, covers a period of three

days.

The first night is spent in the Madison Huts,

tucked away 4,900 feet high between Mt. Madison

and Mt. John Quincy Adams. The next day we

begin the circuit of the Great Gu1f, climbing Mt.

J. Q. Adams, Mt. Jefferson, and finally Mt' Wash-

ington.

The second night is spent in the Tip-Top House

on Washington, the highest spot in New England.

On all sides stretch breath-taking views. There are

higher mountains in the world but none in America

has fiIIed so large a place in popular favor as this

majestic peak.

THE CLIMB UP WASHINGTON IS ALWAYS THRILLING

t34l



ALL PACKED FOR A TR,IP TO TIIE MOUNTAINS
An over-night.

MT. BLUE - A short distance from camp - and

easily climbed over a trail one and one-half miles

in length. At the top is a forty-foot observation
tower where a friendly Forest Ranger alwavs wel-
comes our campers,

MT. BIGELOW-This trip o{ two days adds a touch
of romance and history to the scenic beauties that
are revealed from its summit. History tells us that
Major Bigelow, a member of Benedict Arnold's
expeditionary force that marched through the Maine
wilderness to Quebec during the Revotrutionary
War, climbed this mountain, hoping to see the
Canadian city from its top. It is 65 miles frorn camp.

A NEW TR,AIL-BLAZING TR,IP FOE '64-ThC
new trail-blazing trip to the top of Mt. Jackson will
appeal, especially, to Seniors and Master Campers.
It's wild and rugged and a he-man trip all the way.
Two counselors will lead the group which will be
limited to six or seven boys.

We will go by truck to the base of the Mt. Tum-
bledown trail where we will set up camp for the
night. From here, we will follow, via compass, the
general direction toward the top.

We will be away from camp for two days. The
second day we should complete the survey, smooth-
ing up the trail on the way back from the top. Each
boy will carry a canteen, axe, hunting knife, and
other equipment needed in the deep woods. We
will return to the base camp each night.

AN INTERESTING CLIMB TO THE TOP OF "BALD"

BALD MOUNTAIN - This is a favorite trip for
many of the younger boys in camp - especially

those who wish to "train" for the more difficult
climbs later in the season. Supper is usually cooked

on the mountain top.

NEAR THE IOP OT MT. TUMBLEDOWN
The most popular climb in camp.
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Seashore Trip

MONHEGAN trSLAND TEIP-The three-dav trip to Monhegan,

for boys 10 years of age and older, has been so popular it has

been necessary to schedule two trips each summer'

Monhegan is sixteen miles out from the mainland, and

abounds in history, romance and new adventure' Captain Jphn

Smith landed here in 1610.

We plan to visit Cathedral Woods, The Boars Head, the Old

Hermit, on the adjacent islet of Manana, the seagoing tug that

went aground in'42, and also enjoy deep-sea fishing'

The Balmy Days

We leave Boothbay Harbor on the "Balmy Days'"
She is 60 feet in length, has two 225 H.P. diesel en-

gines, automatic steerer, radio compass, depth re-

corder, radar, and radio telephone. Captain Charles

W. Wade, a skillfu1 skipper with over thirty years' ex-

perience is in charge.

Deep-Sea [ishin$
There's fun, thrills, and good fishing at Monhegan.

You never know what the catch will be-cod, pollock,

haddock, mackerel, or maybe a tuna. During the sea-

son of '63, over 500 pounds of cod and
pollock were landed with hook and line.
All equipment is furnished by the skip-
per.

Two weight records were broken in '61.

The largest cod, lower cut right, ever
landed by a Kawanhee boy weighed close

to 40 lbs. The largest pollock, top cut,
right, offrcially recorded by the Monhegan
Fishing Fleet, tipped the scales at 27 lbs'
It measured 47 in. in length.

[36]



ALL EEADY TO PUSH OFF_BOATS MADE IN TTIE CAMP SHOP

Sundays

f[HE reliSious life of Camp Kawanhee is non-sec.
I tarian. Sundays are spent quietly. Every fellow
adorns himself in his cleanest "whites". At 10:30 we
assemble in our outdoor chapel by the shore of the
lake. Catholic boys attend Mass at Wilton, twelve
miles from camp. fn the afternoon, the Sunday
letter is written, and plans are made for short trips,
sailing, tennis, canoeing, etc.

Throughout the whole Kawanhee program there
is an unobtrusive yet very positive religious influ-
ence. We seek leaders of broad sympathies, with
an inspiring message for all: Men who read "Ser-
mons in Stone" and see good in all God's handiwork.
Our camp chaplain understands the spiritual needs

of boyhood, and enters into the physical and social

life of the camp as one of its strongest leaders.

MR, JOHN'POP" NOWALD_DIRECTOB OF ACTIVITTES

Adjusting daily programs for boys who wish to "sign off" from the scheduled activity,

[37]
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The 0utpost Camp Tri

on Swift River

p

THIS IS THE LIFE

BISCUITS FRESH FROM THE ROCK OVEN

BOY, O BOY, DOES THAT SMELL GOODI
It rvon't be long now.

THE three and four-day trips to the Outpost Camp

I on Swift River are of special interest to boys in
the Jr. B, Jr. A and Sr. groups. This is the trip that

every healthy, normal boy dreams about, long before

camp opens.

Here, under the shadow of Tumbledown Moun-
tain, is a real "back to Nature" camp. There are

pup tents, a large main tent, a cook's tent for rainy

weather, a spting hole where milk and other perish-

ables are kept ice cold, and nearby, a good supply

of firewood.

Every boy is thrown on his own in helping to
maintain a clean and healthy camp. He assists with
the cooking-washing dishes-sawing and splitting
wood-fetching water from the brook, etc.-.

The days are fi.lled with fun, work and new adven-

ture: There's gold-panning, building dams, trout
fishing, exploring old lumber camps and beaver

dams, and, best of all, delicious meals cooked in the

open, and roaring campfires at night.

AN AFTERNOON OF FUN AT COOS CANYON
Enjoyed by boys at the Outpost Camp. Also, a favorite
Sunday afternoon trip-about 15 miles from camp.[38]



PANNING GOLD ON SWIFT BIVER

A thrilling and unique experience awaits every boy at Kawanhee! The first gold found in the United States was discov-
ered not 15 miles from the Camp on Swift River. It is a most fascinating experience for a boy to hold a genuine miner's
pan in his hands, just like the old "Forty-Niners," wash out a pile of pay dirt and pick out a few ptecious pieces of
gold. We are looking forward with the keenest enthusiasm to renewing our search for gold during the coming season.

THE MESS TENT
Where ravenous appetites are completely satisfied [3e]
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lishin{ Is ffood

THEBE'S GOOD FISHING WITHIN THE COVE

LEAVING FOE THE NARROWS
One or two nights a week, the Dir. of Fishing, guides a group of boys in four
boats to the Narrows where they fish for perch and pickerel until the sound

of taps.

IIIHEN THE weather is right, the fishing

[[ i" lrt u Webb is good. The majority of
boys arrive in camp with poles, reels, and
lines, ready to challenge the biggest fish in
the lake.

MAINE IS FAMOUS for its trout, salmon,
white perch, bass, and pickerel fishing. It is
not unusual for boys to catch fifteen to
twenty white perch in an evening's fishing.
They are delicious eating and furnish many
a fine breakfast for Kawanhee boys.

EQUIPMENT-Each fisherman must pro-
vide his own rod, ree1, and line. Lures may
be purchased in the camp store. A jointed
pole, which can be packed in the trunk is
suggested. A F1y rod is a "must" for boys
electing the Tim Pond trip.

AN EVENING'S FISMNG
Within a period of only two hours (7 to 9)-156 white perch were landed.
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AGE DISTRIBUTION

Jr. Cub-7, 8 and 9 yrs. Jr. B-10 and 11 yrs. Jr. A-12 and 13 years. Sr,-14 and 15 yrs. Master Campers 15 and 16 yrs.
Physical development and camping experience, may place a boy

ahead of his age classification.

Creative Pro$ram and Camp Honors

fAHE Creative Program at Kawanhee is a free
f choice program. With the possible exception of
Swimming, for non-swimmers, No Activity is Com-
pulsory.

The choice of interests and objectives include six
major activities - Athletics, Aquatics, Handicraft,
Nature, Sailing and Campcraft, with many contribu-
ting activities. This makes it possible for boys with
varied interests to enjoy a well-rounded program
for the summer. They may ttsign off", from any
scheduled activity, with the approval of the Pro-
gram Director.

Each major activity is divided into three Achieve-
ment Levels which many boys endeavor to win.
The stimulus to complete the levels is enhanced
through the honors which are presented at the
Saturday night campflres to the boys who have com-
pleted levels during the week. This is one of the
prized moments in a camper's life when recognition
is given for a "job well done." T'hose winning the
first level in three or more major activities, are

awarded a beautiful leather plaque upon which the
honors won during the summer are appropriately
arranged. It should be noted, also, that each Ievel
passed, credits a boy with points for his side-Greys
or Maroons. (See page 44.)

Fourteen Boys FiIl Achievement Plaques-'63-It is
a pleasure to give special recognition to the boys
who persevered in completing their plaques during
the past season.

Completed in One Seqson
l),rvro Ar-r-ax, Bnucn B,rncr.ey Cub
Prrrn Fneoenrcx, Scorr
Doucr-as Rrnn, Wer-ran

LurpBn
\\'urrrrvBn

r. Cu,b
Plaque
Plaque
Pl,o.que
Plaque
PIaque

Cub
Jr. BPo:rEn Ar-srnrsrN, Rrcu.tno KesN

Cr-.rnr N{vrns

Compleled in Two Seqsons

JrMro BaRNEs, Gnncc Brsnop
Dar-r BoNNrs, BnNcv Cnoss

lr. Cub

I
Plaque
Plaque
Plaque
Plaque,
Plaque

Cub
Cttb
Cub

B

Tnt D,tRcuscH, Prrrr- Srtxranr
InrNr Trrvr-orr
l\{-lnrrN Foss, Rrcu,rno Esr.\enoox

Completed in Three Seqsons
B Plaque

[41]
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GROUP CHAMPION RUNNER-UP
GREATEST

IMPROVEMENTACTIVITY

Arnr-errcs

ResBner-r-

B.tsxBrsar-l

Tnecx

Junior Cub
junior B

Junior A
Senior

Reed
Bou

Miller
Beal

Walt Whtitmyre
Tom Ruhle
Mike Reed
Sonny Dargusch

]imbo Barnes
Mark Standen
Bruce Leiper
Terry Studebaker

Junior Cub
junior B
junior A
Senior

Junior B
junior A
Senior

Junior Cub
Junior B
Junior A
Senior

Fred Viejo
Bruce Beal

Reed
Cor

Joe Targa

Jimmy Bou
Frank Viejo
Sonny Dargusch

Chas. Wight
Mark Standen
Bob Freideman
Terry Studebaker

Iimmy Bou
Hank O'Neil
Sonny Darguscl-r

Rennie Brown
Mike Reed
Terry Studebaker

Mark Standen
Alan Bishop

Jim Duffey

Bruce Barclay
Ruhle

Mike Reed
Bruce Beal

Tim Dargusch
Alan Bishop
Sonny Dargusch

Barclay
Fbss

Miller
Brusl'r

Wally Whitmyre
]ames Bou
Roy Miller
Mike Saunders

Pete Frederick
Martin Foss

John Abbott
Sonny Dargusch

TnLrNrs

SwruurNc

Junior B
Junior A
Senior

Junior Cub
]unior B

Junior A
Senior

Junior B
Junior A
Senior

Peter Albertsen
Hank O'Neil
Dave Pearson

Doug Reed
Tony MacDonald
Hank O'Neil
Laird Smith

Tommy Ruhle
Rich. Hoover
Chet Weld

Chas. Wight
Bob Hershan
Mike Melcher

John Estabrook

DrvrNc

Wirtson
Miller

[im Sarich

Clark Myers
Peter Neilson
fohn Estabrook

T:rrga
orge DelValle

Melcher
Ted Ward

Tony MacDonald
Hank O'Neil
Laird Srnith

Rennie Brown
Dana Willis
Fernando Viejo

S.rrr,rxc

Rawcr

Tunior B

Junior A
Senior

Outstanding
Ability

KYC
Regatta

Iunior Cub
Tunior B
Junior A
Senior

Tohu trncl Lrrircl, also u'tln thc covctecl "Skippcr" arv:rrd

Tohn Estabrook L:rircl Smitlr

Wally Whitmyre

Tom Ruhle
Steve Ruhle
Laird Smith

Scott Leiper
Mark Standen
Rich Whitmyre
Bruce Birch

Peter Albertsen
Bill Merrill
Bernie Brush

Bruce Barclay
Chas. Bass

Jon Hively
Terry Studebaker

Ancrrrnv

Junior Cub

Jr. B
Ir. A
Senior

Iunior Cub
Iunior B

lunior A
Senior

65 lb.

-75 
lh

Doug Reed

fim Forma
Mark Halsted
Tohn Redick

Ioe Targa
Martin Foss

Eddie Melcher
Rich Rugen

Chas. Wight
Peter Albertsen
Phil Moss

I Joh,, s.ok".

+Robin

Hood
dalNIe

John Redick
He completed all fffteen medals given by the Camp

Archery Association. He was the tenth boy in the

history of Kawanl-ree to accomplish this feat'

SrrrNc

Trent Taylor
Scott Connery
David Trapl'ragen
Bruce Beal

Jim Barnes
Scott Tracy
David Barnes
Laird Smith

Walter Whitmyre Mike Standen

Tony MacDonald Carlos Romero

85 lb.
eil

m5-Tb.
llB-8.
125 lb.

135 lb.

Greatest

Camp

Tom Ruhle

David Barnes Jimmy Bou

BA;Ao" Atfo-A--

()
z
F.l
F
Hfr

Diego DelValle Dan Saunders

Ray" Karrze;t,achRoy Miller
Ric}r Rugen

Bnh Barrr"s

Phil Moss

Bernie Brush

john Willis Bob Dorn

Dawes

Chip Button
Rennie Brown
Bob Sherwood

fim Sarich

Tim Dargusch

Mark Standen

Ancl,v Do1'le

Cl,"r1"s D.r.ve.

|ohn Abbott
Bruce Birch

Mike Saunders
Saunders

Pears

RIBBON AWARDS-1963 SPECIAL CUP AND PLAQUE WINNERS_1963

Greatest ImProvement in Swimming
(Name Engraaed on "ShePard" Plaque)

Crrenr-rs \{'16s1-P7gqrax, Ve.

Greatest Athletic ImProvement
(Name Engraaed on "Benua" Plaqtte)

Rrcrrano fps66-l(8P1, Ouro

Greatest Physical ImProvernent
(Name on "Lattimer" Plaque)

Cn.rnr-rs \V1sH1-P4[trex, Ve.

Citizenship Award
(Names Engraoed on tha "Ford" CuPs)

B-PerBn Al-suRrsr\ --. .--. . Englewood.
A-Mxs Messpnore.-. .--Englewood,

$sr1 jp1-JBlurv SruDris,\xnn Dayton,

Junior
Iunior

N. J.
N. J.
Ohio

RED CRO55 IIFE SAVING AWARDS _ I963

*John Redick

Won the Robin Hood Award.
An accomplisfunent to be Proud of

Sr. Emblem

Charles Compher
Hoyt Cory

]im Sarich
Ross Shepard
Richard Rugen
Robin Wells

Jr. Emblem

William Miller
Tom Newbill
Hank O'Neil
Scotty Pace

]im Proctor
Mike Reed
Robert Sherwood
William Stafiord
Terry Studebaker

John Staker
David Traphagen
Fernando Vieio
Chet Weld
Richard Waters
Ricl'rard Whitmyer

Jr. Emblem

]ohn Abbott
David Barnes
Tom Borghi
Bernard Brush
Scott Brady
Rennie Brown
Oliver Colt
Andy Doyle
Iom Fontaine
Mark Halsted
Robert Heintz
Bruce Leiper
Mike Messerole

fohn Meldrum



Meritorious Awards-1963
NATUBE

Book Awards
Devm Ar-r-erv, Prron Fnnrnmcr, Douc Rreo,----lr. Cub
Pu'rxn Ar-sBnrsnr, Bnucn Axonu, Rrcs. KenN--- - Ir, B
Bnucr Cox, Rrcn. Esrennoor, Cr-anx Mvnns --- ]r. A
DeNe Ar-ronn, Ravr KeNznNeecn ---- Senior

*MINERAL AWARDS
Tru McKrr-(a quartz geode B
MentrN Foss-(a fluorite octahedlon)---- lr, A
Fnrn Ber,r,-(a rhodacrosite slab for ieuelril ----Senior

CAMPCRAFT

C
C
B
B

Davm Ar-r-eN ------------Outstanding

Jour Asnorr- - - -, Life Sat:ing, Nature

PULLING A STRONG BOW
Boys of All Ages Enjoy Archery at Kawanhee

MERIT BADGES IN SCOUTING-1963

Bnucu Brncu ooking, Marksmanship, W oodworking,
First Aid, Swimming, Lifesaaing,
Rowing, C anoeing, Motorboating

Lifesat:ing, Noture

Roy N{rr-r-nn .Lifesaoing, First Aicl, Athletics

Brrr.Srerrono Srolrrtrning,Rouirtg,Lifesuaing,Canoeing
-l-rrrr '-favr-orr - Public Llealtl"t, Forestny, llotorbouting,

C amyting, Personal Fitness

Scorr Tn.ccy Arche41, lnsect Life, Oanoeing,
Rouing, Suimrning,, Fishing, Ilotorboating

LEI\RNING THE BACK DIVE
Expert instructors on the Kawanhee staff.

Scorr Lrrprn ------------Honorable Mention
Cr-enx Mvrns -----,---,,-Outstanding
Rrcseno Kenr.i -------..--Ilonorable Mention
To-rr Tayr-on Outstanding s,enlot
Revr KaNzuxsrcu. ----H onorable M ention ------- - -----S enior

SHOP
Devm Ar,r,ary Bnucn Bancr-ev, JorrN Nor-eN ---lr. Cub
Wer-rrn \MlurNryen Cub
Psrun Ar,ssnrsnn, Devm Cox, Ronrnr Hrnsnelr.,/r. B
Cr-am Nlvnns
Bos Fnnm\rax

B
A

D,rNe Ar,r.ono, 'Iou 'favr-on -- Senior
Torr FoN-r'armr -- -------..-------,- Lifesaxing

los.r NIerorruNr BOATING
Purrn Fnrosmcr, TnnNr Tevr,on, Cnas. Wrcu:r_"1r, Cub
BrN Cnoss, Cr-em N,Iynns, Devu Rapr-eN__-_ _- _____.Jr, B
Ar-eN Brsnop, Fnro Vrr1o, BneNooN Alrono _-_-__-Jr, A
Bon Donry Cnucr HorrrrrNn-Special Recog-

nition as Valuable Assistants.-----.----. --------- Senior

ENJOYING A SAIL IN HIS KAYAK
Made in the camp shop,

*The mineral awards uere ghsen bg Stanleg Perham, of
West P_aris, Maine, to increase interest in the studg oi
minerals among Kauanhee Bogs.
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The ffreys and Maroons

THE TWO CAPTAINS SHAKE HANDS
Hoyt Cory, Capt. of the Greys, left.

Chas. Compher, Capt. of the Maroons, right.

il rrUCH of the fun and enthusiasm at Kawanhee

IYI ,urrot.rus around the Greys and Maroons-the

two competing teams in camp. Every boy enrolled

is chosen on one of the teams and endeavors to win

as many points as possible for his team.

The interest and excitement increases as both

groups gather for the Saturday night camp fires. The

names of those who have won special medals and

passed achievement levels during the week are read.

And then the big moment arrives! The score is

announced!

During the hard-fought contest of '63, the Greys

finally emerged with 26,910 points, and the Maroons
25,3L7.

The camp has never seen two teams more evenly

matched in good spirit. No small part of this is to be

attributed to the summer's two fine captains, Chas.

Compher, of the Maroons, and Hoyt Cory, of the
Greys.

A CLOSE RACE

1441
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Jr. Cub and Jr. B Lod{es -1963
* Won Loalge Inspection Honors For The Season

d.EAGLE_JE. CUB
Boys-7-S yrs.

PANTHER-JE. B
Boys-9-10 yrs.

*PINE TREE-JE. B
Boys-10-11 yrs.

FALCON_JR. CUB
Boys-9 yrs.

*POLECAT_JE. B
Boys-I0 yrs.

HAWK-JE. B
Boys-ll yrs.
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Rates
*All-Inclusive-For Scheduled Camp Activities

Full Tuition-Boys 6 to 15 years $575.00

Master Campers-15 and 16 years --- $495.00

With previous camp training

Junior Counselors-16 and 17 years-
First year $395.00

Reduced Tuition-Two boys, same family $ 35.00

Except M. Campers and Jr. Counselors

The tuition is payable $25.00 with the application,
and the balance by June 15th. By special arrange-
ment, the balance may be paid in equal payments

by June 15th and August 1st.

Incidentals and Spending Money - It is recom-
mended that not less than $35.00 be deposited with
the camp for incidentals. The account provides for
an allowance of fifty cents per week for boys under
twelve years, seventy-five cents for boys twelve
years and older, and such incidentals as candy,
stationery, stamps, fishing equipment, camera and

flashlight supplies, haircuts, toilet articles, laundry,
canoe paddle, the weekly Wigwam, range and shop
supplies, etc. At the end of the season a check cov-
ering any remaining cash balance will be mailed
to trrarents.

Tutoring-We are able to handle all grade and high
school subjects. The rate is $2.50 per hour. Please

notify the Directors before camp opens if tutoring
is desired. Boys bring books and recommendations
from their teachers.

+The all-inclusive rate applies to regular camp activities. The
Monhegan Island Trip, M-i: Katahdin, and Mt'-Washington-Tripj;,
Deep-S"ea Fishing, and Tutoring, are not included in this classifi-

cation. See application blank for Speeial Trip Expenses.

ATHLETIC MEET
Breaking the tape-5O yd. dash.

Special Information

Camp Program-1964-The complete program as

outlined in this booklet, will be followed insofar as

it is physically possible. However, emergencies
arising beyond our control may necessitate minor
changes.

Visiting Days for Parents-Parents are invited to
visit camp at any time with the exception of the
daily rest period, from 1:00 to 2:00 o'clock. Those

vacationing at the Inn attend the Water Sports pro-
gram, Athletic Meets, Camp Shows, Camp Fires,
and the Sunday Church Services.

The Mait - Telephone and Telegraph Address -
Camp Kawanhee, Weld, Maine-Phone 10-Ring 2.

The Distance to Camp, via rail and bus from Colum-
bus, is around twenty-two hours; and eleven hours
from New York City. There are several planes daily
from Boston and New York-via Northeast Air-
lines to Portland, 85 miles from camp, and Lewiston
or Augusta, within 50 miles of camP.

We arrange to meet all planes.

Letters Home-Each boy must write a letter home
on \tr'ednesdays and Sundays. No letter, no supper,
is understood by every fellow in camp.

Girls' Camp-Camp Kineowatha, one of Maine's
finest camps for girls, located at Wilton, Maine, is

only 12 miles from Kawanhee. Parents who wish
to visit their children during the summer are find-
ing it very convenient to have them in camps near-
by. Booklets describing the camp will be furnished
upon request. Many Kineowatha parents vacation
at Kawanhee Inn.

THII CAMP TBUCK AND CANOE TRAILEN
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+,BIRCH LODGE_JR,. A
Boys-l2 yrs.

MOOSE LODGE_JR. A
Boys-l2 and 13 yrs.

.I.BEAE LODGE_SR,.
Boys-l4 yrs.

* Won Lodge Inspection Honors For The Season

BEAVER LODGE_JB. A
Boys-l2 yrs.

LYNX LODGE_JR. A
Boys-I3 yrs.

*WILDCAT LODGE-JR. A
Boys-l3 yrs.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION

We regret that the picture of the Wildcat Lodge could
not be printed due to film damage. The lodge should be
congratulated in winning Top Inspection Honors in the
jr. A division.

Counselors-Mxp Hpnrz eNo Devrn Ro'ru

Bogs-Scorr Bnenv Eo. I\{rr-cnrn
Devr Cnrro Roy Mrr-r-Bn

Bos FnrmBM,a,N Prrr- Moss

Rrcueno HoovBn FneNr Vrnlo
Fnro VrnJo
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The Camp Staff -'63

GEORGE R. FRANK

DIRECTORS

SENIOR COUNSELORS

RAYMOND C. FRANK

*Cr-ennNce F. BerBrrteN---- Cam.pcrafts and Director of Trips
Teacher, West High School, Columbus, Ohio

+Mrss Menv Bexrn------ Asrt. Director of Nature Departmont
Teacher, West High School, Columbus, Ohio

+BrN BnNNrr Co-Director of Camp Shop
Teacher, Crestview Jr. High School, Columbus, Ohio

*Hannrn'r Brncu o-Director of Camp Shop
Teacher, Tenafly High School, Tenafly, N.J.

oEowenn K. Cnecr --..- Director of Campcraft, Scouting, Tri.ps
Superintendent of Schools, Bridgeton, N.].

*Ronrnr Durrrv--- - Hd. Tenruis Coaclt
Teacher, Bexley High School, Columbus, Ohio

Mns. Er-rzenrrn CorrarHun, R.N, Palos Hghts., lll.

Der.rr: Ancunen - ,-- Range
Graduate Stlr,l"r'rt Ut r*.tii, ,f ili.

Rosrnr ANcsnpn Head ol Archerg
Ohio State Univcrsity

'l'un llrncr,ar -- Adoi,soru Stull-Dit. of Aquatit:t
Asst. Prof., l'hys. Edu., Denison Univ., Cranville, Ohio

Crr.rnrus Brnnv Dramutics und Singing
Teacher, Ilridglon High Scliool, N.J.

Areu Bucx Co-Directtsr of Sailhg
Kenl'on College

restling Cooclt
Ytrle UniversitY

GsNri C'arrsN Campcraft
Neu, York \'Ieclical College

Crranr-as CL.tRrs

*Fon-usr Dexrtn Director of Nature Department
Professor, Union Jr. College, Cranford, N.J.

sDn. Fnro HBr:r,rsrncen ----sailine and Former Dir. oi Aquatics
Vice President, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio

*Dn. Ross NIrr-r-Bn amp Chaplain, Trips
Minister Presbyterian Church, Alma, Mich'

*JouN Nowor-D ------ - ----Hd,. Counselor and Dir. of Actioities
Dir. of Physical Education, Mohawk Jr. High School,

Columbus, Ohio
oRoy NrcrrnsoN ------- -,---..---- --------Dilector of Rangd

Former Physical Ed. Coach, Leonia High School, N.J.
+Drr- Tnecv -'----- --- ---Hd. of Camp Scoring-Dir. of Athlai,cs

Teacher, Linden-McKinley High School, Columbus, Ohio

D,wm Brrrrxpun-2nd year J.C. -------.Assf. Saili,ng Master
Sr.-Hawken Schooi, Gates Mills, Ohio

Non,rr.rN Grrrnsprn ()urtqt Sac., Editor of "'1.'1rc \\/igautrt"
Bntcs Oollegt-, Lcwiston. Nlaine

Georr HrnnErreN -- Atliletics and lleucl of Track
Ohio Sttrte Unir-ersitv

Nlrrr Hnnrz ,. Busl;etbull, Atlilatics
Gettysburg College

o-Directctr of Sailing

University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado

Jrrr MunrHv ,---------- ----Athletics-Head of Baseball
. Graduate Student, Kent University

Srrwanr Rexprr-r- Head of Fishing, Boach Gunrds 4t Boating
Ohio State UniversitY

Torrt War-row --- ---------skiing and Sailing
Yale University

DeN SsnesrroN -,----------- --Tennis
Miami UniversitY, Ohio

Bn-r. Teyr-on- ---- --------- - --Adoisorg Staff-Personal Guidanco
Minister To Children, First Community Church,

Columbus, Ohio

\MBs faN66p-1st year J.C. Fishing, anrl Hd. Camp Store
Sr.-Roosevelt I{igh School, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Ilrnernr LonnNrzrN lst year J.C. Sign-ou,t Actiai'ties, Shop
Sr.-Englewood School for Boys, N. J.

l).rr ro I Ioctr

Pnre Ntmrc-lst year .I.C.

A.sst. Diractttt' of Aquatics
Nliarni linixrrsitl,

Sruvn DEx'rsn Asst. Dir. of Rangc
University of Dt:lnrvtrre

JonN Fur-oa Trips, CrLmpcruft, antl \Yigoam
Ohio State University

fi ADVISORY STAFF-Counselors who haae sen:ed, on tho camp stafr for ten or more aears'

SENIOR CADETS

Sr.-Colulrbus Actrclurty Sr.-Columbus Actrclcrtly

Tort SeuNoBns----.---- Assf. Wrestling Coach anil the Wigaam Devm Ro:rn Nolurc, Athlctics and \Itil4cnnt
Sr.-Upper Arlington High School Sr.-Mt. Herman Prep School, Northfield, Mass.

JUNIOE COITNSELORS

Tou Pr:ens-2nd year ].C
Sr.-Shtrdy Lanc Acadeury, Pittsburgh, Pir.

Jcrux Wrr-r-rs-2nd yetrr J.C. ---.Asst. Dir. ttf Boating.
Sr.-E\eter Acaderny, N. IrI.

S6s !nRNs5-1st yc:rr l.C. Cuttrtt:itrg, Sailing
Ir.-\\Icstntinister .Prep School

Cnas. CorrpusR-lst yeal J.C.,---- Atltletics
Jr.-Prrlos t lgtt. I ticl, St lrool. Ill.

llovr Conv-lst -vear J.C. --,T'ennis
Jr.-Chotrtc Sclrool, Wallingford, Conn.

I'srr- Gocxrrrslcn-lst ycar J.C. -,----Wrcstling, Stoimming
lr.-Upper Arlington Tligh School, Ohi<r

Kr,rr Krrsrn-lst year J.C. .,-.--,-Fi:;hing,, Range
Sr.-(lrauclvierv I'Iigh Sclrool, Ohio

]r.-Haverforcl School, Htrverford, Pa.

Jo11 P1116NI-1st yenr J.C. b-ishing, Nature
[r.-Grlndvierv High School, Ohio

DanB Prensox-lst year J.C. Basketball, Athletics
Jr.-Univ. High School, Ann Arbor, Michigan

Lrr Prnnv-lst year J Athletics
Sr.-Rocky River High School, Ohio

Ronrr.T Wnr-Ls-lst year ] Sailing
Jr.-Berley High School, 0hio

.Porn \\/cror;rveno-Ist year J.C. -,-.Nuture
Sr.-Oakrvc.rod High School, Drrytorr. Ohio

,--. Sailing

Sailing

C.
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Ieadership

I)enSNfS are vitally concerned with the associates
I their boys have, the fellows they play with, the
teachers at school, the men they admire and want
to be like.

At camp a boy eats and sleeps with his lodge
counselor. He works and plays every day with some
activity leader. The game he wants to know and the
man who coaches it are knit together in the boy's
thought inseparably. If the man is the right kind,
the best that is in the boy responds. Clean sports-
manship, grit, the impulse to help the other fellow

-all the finest traits of personality come out in a

boy when he sees them in a favorite counselor.

That's why Kawanhee is concerned about its
choice of counselors. That's why one camp is more
successful than another, more helpful, more stim-
ulating in developing the finest in fine boys.

Master Campers
The Master Campers group is organized for boys

flfteen and sixteen years of age who wish to continue
their camp training. It is the beginning of the Coun-
selors-fn-Training Course at Kawanhee. A reduction
is rnade in tuition for boys who have had previous
camp training.

The boys participate in all phases of the regular
camp program. They assist, for approximately one
or two hours each day, depending upon the aetivity
in which they are interested. Many of our finest
Junior and Senior Counselors began their camp
training as Master Campers.

DEEB LODGE_MASTER CAMPERS
Iloys-l5 yrs.

A 4 LB. PICKEREL
The pickerel in Lake Webb average around two
and three pounds in weight. It is not unusual for a
boy with good luck to land a four-pounder during

the season.

The \ffigwam
Kawanhee's Official Camp Paper

Under the leadership of Norman Gillespie,
Editor, The Wigwam was published last summer for
the trventy-sixth season. He was ably assisted by
Tom Saunders, Asst. Editor, Tim Hirsch, Managing
Editor, Fred Buel, Wrestling, Dave Roth, Baseball,
and John Fulda, Trips.

Copies are mailed weekly to parents during the
season. Information pertaining to each boy's achieve-
ments in the different aetivities, and other informa-
tion of special interest are mentioned in The Wig-
wam

HOUSEBOAT BUILT BY MASTER, CAMPER,S
It was made water-tight and equipped with four bunks.
The boys slept in it several nights during the season.
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Parents $[ho Have Visited l(awanhee and the Inn During the Past Few Years

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Johnson---------,-..-.. --Bethlehem
lr4r. and Mrs. Fred Freeman-,-,,------- ---------.-.----------Essex
Mrs. B. H. Eskesen----------------------.-----"-"-----Neu Canaan

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs,
N{r. and Mrs.

\1r. arrd trIrs. Herbert Loreutzen-.---.---.-... Lttglcuood
1)r, nlcl N{rs.

Nlr. and N{rs,
NIr. and Mrs.

Dr. arrtl Nlrs, Franci. C. Crrllrt{ir, r ...... .. .. /i'.rl
\lr. irrrcl \lrs. R. l-1. Hamblirr .. . ./l'.r/'
N{r. ancl N{rs. John Floffhine-.,-- Bt:tl.ct
Dr' irtld Nlrs' -R B' Hoovcr llttlt t

I )r, irrrtl I\1r.. Hcberl \1. lrreli. Il,rtl '

\lr. :tnrl Nrs, Frotlerick l,,rrc. 4'tl"
l\'1r' anrl \lrs' B F' Katrffmtu '- ' '." '-' -"Betlclt
l)r. arrd r\{rs' Gilman Kir k'- - " Bcxltt'
\lr. arrd NIrs. 'fahhral K. Krtrrrltrt - llcrlrr'
IIr. nnd l\Irs. Charles Kurtz Rctltr
NIrl. and trIrs. Ilerrrl,- NIcKcc--. ." . petl,l
NIr' williarnr }{atcfineer' - " Bcrlt'
\[r. irrrrl \lrs. H Nl. O'Neil "]Jerlttt
Dr. and trIrs. \\'illitrm Pncr:-.. Bc'rle1
\lr. nncl Nlrs. Ilerrrl I-. Sctrrlett llt:ti.t't'
iii. .i,'A ll". lo.eplr H. 51,, l,.r,l 4'.l r

I)r. rr,(l \lrs. R. li. \\'trll',,, . /l' r/ r'

n"". ,."a N{rs. Ilira.r \l'elcl '. BctlLtt
I1r. rtnrl \lrs. Theodure Dttr,l.rp .. ...Cqrlt"'
trlr. rtrrrl l\lrs, l)an L. Pickerirrt .- ('ttttlatt
Irrdge rrrrrl l\1r.. \\ illi.ur Btr,rrtt ('.ltillie"ttt
({r,-and Mrs. \\'illiarn Bittorbentlcr.-.- Cletclatul
I rol. rLrrrl l\lrs. Cliflortt \tt11, ter .... Colutnl'rt
\tr. autl .Nlls, \ormrrr lr. Ilcc!. Coltttnl'u'
trIr. ancl N'Irs. T. N{orton Ilolrlr. Colun.brt<
N{r. irrr<1 \Irs. Spcncer Bol'crr-. Cttluntlttr-<
NIr. arrcl NIrs. Crrrlos B. l)as cs... Colurnbu'
N{r. ud \Irs. K. L. Frc'tlcri< k ... Colutnbu:
Irrof, ancl \Irs. Carl I1. Frrltlt.. Colrtltbtti
l)r. an.l N,Irs, Tohn S. Frrug Columltu'
l\{ts, George Hoster--"------,----.- .Columbus
\ir, ancl \:irs. Erncst C. folrrrrl irltt Coluttbtt;
i'i,rl. a,rd NIrs. Norrnan D. I-attiD .-...,,. . --.Colurnbus
Nlr. ancl N{rs. E<hvarcl I. Lntz . Ooluntbu:
Piof- and N{rs. Harold \-ielson--.. Columbus
NIrs. Robert \V. \\rells.. .-._... Col.umbu:
Dr. and NIrs. Dan L. \\rhitacte Colunituq
\'Ir. and N{rs. Llerv R. \Villianrs -. ....Coluniltu'
\'Ir. and N{rs, Prestorr \\rolle ...Cohmbus
\{r. and \{rs. James Kuhns--,..-- -..Dalttotl
l!{r. and Mrs. }ohn D. Runytn.---,--.. ,........ Dautott
NIr. irncl N{rs. Robert H. Strrclcbtl<er ... .... ... Dalttol1
lvIrs. Robert \\rooclrvard ...D011tort
l)r, ard lvIrs. Eclg'arr1 Jenkins .,..Delauarc
NJr. nnrl NIrs. Torrr Bcnrrl .. Cohanna
N{r. arrd tr{rs. Richard \rockel --..-., .-.--Granoillc
i\Ir- anrl N,Irs. I). lV. \\'arcl.. "..,flurott
Nlr. rrd \trs. \\'. Rrrrrrll,' Trrr ,3 ......Kenl
\1r. arrrl \lrs, l)onal,l \lcAll r, Lttncostr t

NIr. arrcl NIrs. r\{. C. Robson l-(ncastcr
N{r. arttl N{rs. Iohn Dunnicli .Linta
Dr. ancl I\'Irs. W. L. N{urphy",---.-" - ,...11t. Gilead
l\Ir- nnd l\'Irs. Karl Brrrr .. Londort
N'Ir. trnd Mrs, Byron E. Ford--,- Neu Albattll
NIr. and r\Irs. Ilobt. If. Antlreir Rocl;11 Riaer
NIr. irucl N{rs. Lee E. Perr-v Rockg Riaer
NIr. arrcl NIrs. G. Dutlley Robinsort. Rocl;y Riacr
N{r. arcl N{rs. N{axton R. D:rvis Sltalio'lleights
NIr. ancl N{rs. John Duncrn---- .. Slldlier Ileight\
\'{r. and NIrs. II. A. Erf ----,- Sltaltet Hejghts
Mr, rrrrcl NIrs. I'rank C. Herrr' .... ..-....,51n1;tr Heighls
l)r. anci \trs. Fl. W. Parsons Shctlier Heights
NIr.nnclN{rs.\\rilliarnAlexander -..-,---.Springfield
\lr, rrrrrl l\lrs. El,lorr Brtlcr Sprirtq{iclrl
\lr. :rrrrl l\lrs. lnlrrr l. l';ll,'tt . St,tinf,lirld
N{r. ancl N{rs. Hcnry Iloustort-,.--.. . Springfieltl
NIr. arrrl \'{rs. llolrt. Kcck Springfield
\[r, irn<l \Irs. Rol-.ert Lrrpfcr Springlielcl
\{r. and N{rs. 11. E. N{cKinzir:-...,".--. Sltringfield
Nlr. iurtl N{rs. Ctrri Llltes .. .Springfield
lv{r. and \'Irs. Dnniel Heinclel.,-- .-.--Warren
NIr. arrd NIrs. O. J. Kerstort,. .. .,..-.\Yarrcrt
\'Ir. ancl Nlrs. T. S. Long I,]y'arrert
\Ir. ancl Nlrs. A. R. Bema ".\\tcstercille
\Ir. arrrl N{rs. \\r. F. Boothlry \ltcsteraillc
Dr. and Mrs. \\Iilliaur Davis .....,.\Ycstcrxille
Dr. and l\,Irs. Edrrond Yantes..- -. ...-......Wilmington
Mr, and Mrs. R. J. Bierke Wotthingtotl
Dr. arrcl NIrs. Tlromas Clark -.............-.WorthinEtott
Prof, ancl NIrs. \V. P. Cushrnrrn . - .....\\torthingtol;
\'Ir, an<I Mrs. Daniel Heintlcl--.--., .- - ,..loungstoan

PE^.NSYL\IANIA
\Ir. ancl N,Irs. N,I. G. Johnson .....-Bcthlehem
N,Ir. Tohn S. Ruckley-,--.,--- .,.-.Berugn
\Ir. and N'Irs, \\rilliam \Vrrssell Br'4n llaur
Mr. and N{rs. Clras. Neiclig..-....,- .,",..Hooerfortl
NIt. rrnd Mrs. Davi<1 Allan-.-. Holland
I{r. and NIrs. W. L. Acker-". -.., La Plume
\,Ir. nnd \Irs.'l'hos. C. Pcars Pittsblogll
\{r. ancl N{rs. D. A. GL'st.""..--. ----Radnor
It{r. nncl NIrs, \\r. S. Cilrnpbell \lttlnneuoorL

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Diehl ------,-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Estabrook-,-------

Mr. and
Mr. nnd

Nfrs
N{rs,

NIr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs, Maftin Foss-----
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lawton- -Neu Canaqn

Neu Canaan
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poor-----,-,,,,---- -..-----..Neu Cqnaart
Mr. and \{rs. David Schimer,---,"------ --------Neo Canaart
Mr. an<l Mrs. Sirlney Sweet-------,---,,--- -.-Neu Canaan
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. VaIk-.-----,---.-.---.------- -.Neu Canaan
Mr. and Mrs. Winson Watson, -Jr,----..... ..Ncu Canaatr
Mr. and Mrs. Tohn F' Connerv-------- -----....--------- .Dariett
Mr. and Mrs. David Wright----- -----Darien
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Col[--,-- --------,- - ---------- -----Dariqn
Mr. and I\trs. C. E. Creed---,,, -..--.--.-.-.-.----Wethersfield
N{r. and Mrs. f eremiah Kapl an,---,----,"--,- . - - - -. -. - - -W e stp ort

DI!1,A\\TAIt]]
\Ir. and NIrs. Leol Froideman, - .-.,. \I/ilnrington
Nlr. irrrd NIrs. A. Hicl<s l,aurrrice, .lr. \l'ilriirlgton

lLLl \O lS
Dr. arrd i\'Irs. Johu \\r. Beal ....Wilmctte
lvlrs. FI. l-, T:rska Dr:etfield
NIrs. Elizabetlr Compher------.- - --. ,..Palos Heights
Dr. trncl N{rs. D, P. Earle-., 1{rintrt:t/in

INDIA\A
N4r. and Mrs.
Mr. lrrrl Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs.

E. A. Nusbaum ----.,.-,- -, -,...Richmond
W. M. Romey-..,.-- , - lTichmond
George C. Brainard-----,-,,---Nea Augusta
lames Romey----- -------.. . ......-lndianapolis

Williarn G. Turnlrrrl 1...--... .....1 ndiana pol is

MAINE
and \{rs. Harry Melcher--- -Bingham
Edmund Melcher-------------- Bingham

and Mrs. Mead Haywood --Cadbou
rnd Mrs. Garfield G. Defoe.,,-.,--,-------. -- --,-Dirfielcl
and Mrs. R. G, Morton--,, - -. -. - - " - - - - -. - -.... - -F armington
and Mrs. Milroy Wmen .- ------.Lubec
Charles B. Hinds-----------.-.--- --------------------.--Pofiland
and -NIrs. R. D. McGee, --- -----------Fort Faitield
and Mrs. John Merrill-----------------------"-."---S&ouhegan
Wm. Foliom Merrill---,------------. -- -- ----.- -- -Skouhegart
rnrl Mrs. Iohu Hay,-- -.."---Westbrook
:rn<l Mrs. Jolrn Bass ---------.----- ..-...- .- - -"Wiltur

CONNECTICUT

Nco CatvLan

Mr.
Mr.
I,Ir.
Mr.
Nlr.
Mr.
Mr.
NIrs
Mr,
Mr.

NIAItl'LA\ I)
l\[r. arrd NIrs. Chas. F. Duvall .... Silocr Springs

Dr. ancl Mrs, Raymond Willis---------,,, -.-- Ptincetotl
Mr. ancl Mrs. Stuait McCarty,--,--,------ . -. -. -. - - -.Ridgeu ood
Mr. md Mrs. fulian Cumbeiland.-.-..-.-...-...-Ridgeuood
Mr. and Mrs. Tobn C. Alford.....-...--..-.-.-..Saild.li Riaer
Mr. and Mrs. lohn Wigein-----------. ........Saddle Riaet
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Kahn---------,--""-"-- - - -. - - - - - -. - -.T eaneck
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anthony,,--.-------- --------------.. -- -T enaf]g
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Alexander--,----,,- -.....- -.1'enafl11
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Engel.-.-.-..----.-.-. -----......... -.. -.. -T cnafl-E
Mr. and Mrs. "Kennetli Gilbcrt--------------...-----------Tenallrl
Ivlrs. Allen Fincke - --,-..--.Tenafl11
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolnr B. Lorve.--- "-,--...- - ,1'cnally
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Miller......-.-.. ----.....-..-..-..-.--Tcnoflg
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Osmers, lr.--- -......----.-.--Tcnallv
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Ruhle.--,,,--..-----....-. --,-.---,---Tenafl11
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ruhle---,- -.-- --------.-----..----Tenafly
Dr. and Mrs. Albert W. Schilke.,,,-,,-.--...-----.----Tenaflg

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

Mr.
Mrs.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs,
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.
r\Ir.
IvIr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Dr.
Dr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

and
and
and
and
and
and
and
tnd
and
and
and
and
and
md
and

Mrs.
l)r.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.
Rev.
I\fr.
Dr.
Dr.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
l)r. and Mrs, James Sanders.--.------.

NORTH CAROLINA
Mrs. Philip P. Green---,,--,-"--.
Mr. aud N{rs. J. B. McCoy

iurr1 N{rs. II. W. Leiper ,...-..- Leonia
llrl Loipcr .-.,.Lcttttirr

anci \Irs. John ;\dirms ]largotc Citll
and \{rs. Hnrolcl Myers llorristoutt
ancl N{rs. -Ilrortrirs Nlrrtcli -lrorristororl

anrl \{rs. D. \r. Rugen.--.-.-..... -Plait$eld
irncl l\'Irs, Anrasl Bishr4r--.. Prirtcctott
irrrtl \Irs. Liorrel (irx ,.... ... Ptitlcctut

MASSACHUSETTS
Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes Forma,,--- Andooer
Mr. and Mrs. Jrvinq Willis----------. -----. ..........-.Andooer
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Halsted------------.- ........--.--Amherst
NIr. and Mrs. Harvey Ford.--,, tlataatd
Rev. an<l Mrs. J. Edward Elliott-----, . --.--.-.-...-.Hatuich
Judge and Mrs. Gershom D. Hall-----------"-- - - - -- - - -H araich
Mrs. Editlr Harlow--------------. . .---Leringtott
Mr. ancl Mrs. Edward Johnson ,.....-.---Wellesletl
Dr. irnd Mrs. PauI A" Granholm -.,..-.---..--- Weston
lvlr. arrrl lvlts. Wm. R. Stewart --Wollaston

MICIIIGAN
Mr. and NIrs. Jolrn Langer-----,---,-,-,- . -. ", -. -. -. -. -. -'[ psilanti

OHIO
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Himmelright.-.-...........-.-.-........Akro1r
Mr. and Mrs. Richard BelI---------------...--Upper Arlington
Mr. arrd Nlrs. Dale B. Bonnie---------- --Upper Arlingtott
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Borel--,,--"-------Upper Atlingtotl
N{rs. Tlromas N. Brorvn--,--- - ---------------Upper Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. Chris V. Brush--"-----------.-Upper Ailington
N'lr. and tr4rs. Thomas Cole--,-,-,,--------Uppet Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. S. S, Davis,, --- --,.-.--..---Upper Atbngton
Mr. and Mrs. Patric Doyle--,---,---------- -Uppct' Atlington
Mr. and Vrs. John Eckler..-----------. ..Uppet Atlington
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Engdahl.. .------------Uppcr Aflington
Mr, and Vrs. Carl F. Fergrrs.----- Uppet Atlinglon
Mr. anrl Mrs. W. B. Fleming ......Uppcr Ailington
Mr, arrtl \4rs. Hnrold Gockenbach ......U ppet Atlinglott
Mr. and Mrs, Noral D. Goss----------"-------Upper Ailington
Vr. and Mrs. Ben Hadley--. ... ..--...-Upper Arlinston
Mr. and !Irs. H. C. Hays---.-..--------------.Upper Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hedges----,,,,,--- ,--Upper Arldngton
Mr. and NIrs. Richard T. Heer -----------Uwer Aflington
Mr. arrd Mrs. R. S. Hirsch-----,-----------..-Upper Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hoch ---,------,-----,Upper Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. Borden Hively..----------Uppet Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. W. lrwin ....-...-..U pper Arlinglon
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Lewis----------,----,Uppet Arlington
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Licklider.,-,., ,----Upper Arlington
Judge and Mrs. George B. Marshall----Uppet Arlingtm
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mathews,-" -",-----Upper Arlington
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Patton-- -----...........Upper Arlington
Mr. cnd Mrs. Louis Peppe-----------------.-.Upper Arlington
Mr. md Mrs. Carlyle Perry..--------------Upper Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Redick---..........-.-.-.-Uppar Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed-----,----.------- ---- --Upper Arlington
Mrs. Doris Saunders-----""-""-- - --. "- - - - - - - -. - - - -U pper Ailington
Mr. md Mrs. H. E. Seibert.-----"---------Upper Adington
Dr. and Mrs. John Smith----------------- -.-Uppet Ailington
Dr. and Mrs. Wiltiam A. Smit}. ----------Upper Arlington
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Smith------.. .------.-Uppcr Arlington
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Stewart-""-----.------ -.-Upper Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor,.----------,--, -- ,.-,-Grandxieu
Mrs. E. J. Teichert---,--------- - - - - -. -. - - " - -.. - -. -U pp er Arlington
Dr. and Mrs. James Warren------------,, - Upper Arli,ngton
Mrs. Evelyn Wilson----"---------- - - - - -. -. - - -. - - -. -U pper Arlington
l)r. ancl Mrs. Harvey Murphy--------------. -- ---Barnesoille
Mr. and Mrs. George Waters"-""--"-"------.-----------"----Berea
Mr. and Mrs. Fredeiick Andreae-----------,- -"---- "----- -Bmlea
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Appleton----------...-....--......---.8*leg
Mr. and Mrs. Danford Ball..-.------------------.--.-..---Bexleg
Mr. and Mrs. Davicl Beggs-----,,,.,-"--------------...-.---BexleE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blau--,--,,--------,---.---..----.---.BuleE
Mrs. Charles J. Clarke-.-.-.-.-.- -.---BexleE
\4r. and NIrs. Don Casto, IL---"-------..--.---.--.---."-Bexlell
Mrs. Preston Cook-----,-------,---- .--""-Bexleg
Mr. and Mrs. William Coons----------------- - - -- - - - - -- - - - " "BexlegVr. and Mrs. Arrlis H. Creilh ..-.....--.Barleg
Mr. md Mrs. C. S. Dargusch------------------.-----------Bexleg
r\Ir. and Mrs. Web L. Davis----------------"---------------Bmleg

...-Rle

Hill

NEW YORK
Mrs. R. W. Ernery-------,--- ,----.---..East Noruich
Mrs. D. S. Connor--,------- - -- - - -. - - -LaGrangeoille
Mrs. J, C. Davenport --,..--..-..--..-.--.Manhqssett
Mrs. Fred Ryner-------------,-,- -- --fuIanhessett

Mrs. Edwin P. Wolfe---, -- - --.-Nldnhassett
Mrs. Walter M. Whitmyer----. -- --. --", --Mt. Kisco
N{rs. Thos. R. Cox------,--- .-- Nerc Iorlc City
Mrs. Edrvard J. Donavau --.-Neo Yorle Cita
Mrs. T. C. Peightal---., ---.---...Neo fotk CitE
Mrs. D. W. Roberts, "- -----.---..Port Washi.ngton
Mrs. Jack Abbott-------,,-,, . --..----.---.-----Scarsdale
Mrs.'Gordon F. Gardner-------- - - -.... - - - - -S catsdale
Mrs. W. E. Roys Scarsdale
Mrs. J. L. Ferguson-.....-.-----....-....-..---Setauket
Mrs.-lohnWelton.---.------.--.. -- Satgcdfcs

NE\M JERSEY
and Mrs. George Buttbn--- ---Alpine
and Mrs. T. J. Nolan------- ---Alpine
and Mrs. Wm. Myers------- -Chatham
and Mrs. Paul Hershan--"- ---.Clostet
and Mrs. Frank Volk---,---- ----Clostet
and Mrs. -F orrest Dexter, h,..--.-- -.-,-.--.---.Cranf otd
and Mrs. Homer Hall-,,-,-----..----------..-----.Cranford'
and Mrs, Dudley Evans--. -Demaresl
Robert A. Escher------,-,--,---, ,-Demetesl

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. L B. Fish, Jr.-,, Demaresl
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hobver-------.----"-- -. - - - - -- -..Elizab eth
Mr, and Mrs. Torkeld Albertsen----------. -". ----. -Engleuood
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Barnes-.------------ -- ---...--.Engleuootl
Mr, and Mrs. John Borghi---------------- " - - - - " - -. --. -.Engleoood
Mrs. A. F. Bridy-.------------,- "\nglewood.
Mr. arrd Mrs. Edward S. Brockie -.-Engleuood
Mr. W. Gerould Clark, Ir.,--,-, -. - ------..---..--.Engleuood
Mrs. John E. Cookman,-,-,.--...-.--------...--"Engleuood
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Cory ----...--.--"---------Engleoood
Mrs. Carl H. Elmore,- -"---.----Engleuood
Mr. and Mrs. Tobn Clidden-----.----.----.....----Englewootl
Dr. and Mrs. Dbnald Gordon-.-.---......-- ---..---.Enileuood
Mr. and N{rs. Arthur Griffin-------"----------------Engleuood
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. I{esse,---------- -.-"-----Engleuootl
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Holland----------------.---Engleuood
Mr. Eric Lagemann-----,---- .--... Engleuood
Dr. Alhert R. Lamb, Jr..,--,--------------,-,-- --.-.--Engleuoocl
Dr. and Mrs, J. K. La:ttimer----......----------------Engleuood-
Mr, arrd Mrs. 

-A. H. .Lawrence Engelrcood
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Liddeil, Jr. ------------"-----Engleoood

PUERTO RICO
C, A. Romc-ro .. Ballomon
Jose Tirrgl Huntacao

Crrrlos DeI Vrrlle-.--.- -.- ".....-...Son Juan

VIRGINIA
Mr, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
N{r. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
\{r. and Mrs.

I
D. C.

NIr. aud NIrs. Chas. F. Duvall.---
Nlr, rrrrd \Irs. Fen lji.lr, r
NIr. arrtl N'lrs. Thos. F(nrtrtin('-.. -. ..-.

, Washington
--W ashington
\I/ashi,lgtoI
\{'(slrington

Mr. and Mrs. Robert !V. Gutbrie,------,-- -- ---Washington
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Lohnes. -------------- -.------.Washington
Mr. and Mrs, H. L. Newbill.-.."------,-- --- ----- ----WashingtorT
Mr, and Mrs. G. M, Stafiord -------------------.-.Washington
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Kawanhee Inn for Parents

5

One-half Mile From Boys' Camp

f,IXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS are provided at
lj1 Kawanhee Inn for parents who wish to visit their boys
in camp. Many parents drive their boys to camp and
remain to enjoy the cool refreshing air of early July
weather. Others arrive by the middle of July, or a week
or two early in August, and drive their boys home at the
close of camp August 25.

INFORMAL, FRIENDLY AND INVITING 
- Guests

dress in comfortable outing clothes. The entire organiza-
tion and development appeal to men and women of re-
fined taste and discrimination who desire a vacation of
rest, relaxation, and wholesome enjoyment.

DELICIOUS FOOD-One reason for the growing popu-
larity of the inn is its delicious home-cooked food. Choice
western meats, only, are served. There are shore-dinners
every Friday night, and an elaborate buffet Sunday
nights. A dietitian is in charge. Special diets for children
or adults are arranged without extra charge.

BECREATION-There's good fishing, delightful bathing
on a beach of fine white sand, tennis, rowing, canoeing,
sailing, mountain climbing, and Maine's finest golf course
only 20 minutes drive from the Inn.

TIIE INN OPENS June 28 and closes Sept. 12. Rates
are very reasonable and include board and lodging-
maid and chore-boy service. Boats and outboard motors
may be rented by the day, week, or season. Those desir-
ing accommodations should consult the directors of Camp
Kawanhee for detailed information and reservations. A
beautifully illustrated folder will be mailed upon request.

NINE COTTAGES_AMONG STATELY PINES
There are one and two bedrooms, twin beds,
modern baths, Iiving rooms with stone fireplaces,

and screened porches.

KAWANIIEE INN_VIEW FROM THE SIIORE
The Inn is splendidly equippetl. There are massive ffreplaces.
a screened dining porch, comfortable twin beds, private
baths, and other conveniences which you would expect to

find in your home.

L
TIID INN BEACH*OF FINE WHITE SAND

7'

," .:.\ED DINING POECH*ACCOMMODATES FORTY.FIVE GUESTS



An [dueator Tells of a Dad's Impressions of Kawanhee

Br1 Dn. Rnrs Encen Tur-r-oss, Former President of Wittenberg College

rl Ny father who has watched the interested face
A of his son in a Kawanhee campflre circle, or
watched the head of a little swimmer making his
way across the lake to qualify for water privileges,
or looked with fatherly pride upon the awards on

a plaque indicating the passing of successive levels of
achievement in various fields, knows what it is to
appreciate the values of his son's summers at
Kawanhee.

Ilere is a camp where good times fill the hours,
where every reasonable freedom is allowed, not as

a privilege, but as a matter of right; but back of
every phase of the whole well-rounded program is

the conception of youthful activity ordered in sueh
a way as to build character. What I have seen in
the summertime growth of my own son and grand-
sons, what other parents have told me as to what
Kawanhee has meant to their sons, justifies the state-
nrent that here is an efiective influence in the devel-
oprnent of worthy and enduring qualities of

personality. That in the end, is what makes a camp

worthwhile.

If there were space for it, one would write of

counselors chosen not only for their knowledge of

some form of camp activity, but for their under-

standing of boy life and problems, their leadership

ability, their personal worth and ideals; of junior

counselors themselves in part a product of Kawan-

hee training; of the Sunday morning talks by Dr'
Ross Miller, and his influence throughout the camp;

of the moral tone and positive religious spirit of the

camp as a whole; of the comments and confidences

of sons revealing the learning of lessons of unselfish-
ness, obedience, dependability, perseverance' con-

fidence, courage, manliness.

Five hundred words allowed me to express appre-

ciation, heartfelt gratitude, recognition of high ideals

faithfully adhered to, of values of lifelong signifi-
cance! Totally inadequate! To put it all in one

sentence, Kawanhee must be placed along with
home and church and school as agencies which have

helped to shape rightly the ideals and attitudes of
my son.

f,

LOUNGING ROOM-Kawanhee Inn
Friendly antl Inviting

t52l

To me, far more significant than the rare beauty
of its environment, its excellent physical equipment,
its exhilarating lake and mountain air, is the recog-
nition of Camp Kawanhee as a place of ideals.
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APPTICATION

Name in full ---*- ---Age

Camp Kawanhee - 1064
Full Season-June 30 to August 25

Application Fee, $25.00
I wish to enter my son in CAMP KAWANHEE for the season of 1964' Enclosed find the appli-

cation fee of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) to be applied on the tuition.

In case of dismissal or departure, on account of voluntary withdrawal, there will be no refund
of "*p i""t to, the time re-served. If, however, unforseen circumstances, -such as sickness or
accideni make it necessary for a camper'to withdraw before the expiration of the term for which
ilil;*;l1ed, th" toitiot loss will bt shared equally ty tte camp with the parent. There will be
no reduction in tuition for slight delays in entrance or departure.

------ ---- --------Give date of birth
JuIy lst month Dry Yeer

Ilome Address --------_-.

City State

1 qA4Date Signed Parent o! Guardien

Phones: Eome ; Office Buines Address

Ooer-For Special Trips



SPECIAL TRIPS

Special ?rips are scheduled at cost. They appeal to boys who have been
in camp more than one season. First-year boys may enroll, however, if they
are interested.

I wish to enroll my son for the following special trips:
(See pages 33 to 40)

l. The Mt. Vashington Trip-three days-$25.00

one nisht each inIi,IXff.'ir',ii,if tii;!":f,*the 
rip.rop House.

2. The Mt. Katahdin Trip-three days -$25.00
The most spectacular eleoation east ol the Rochies,

3. .The 
Monhegan Trip - and Deep-Sea Fishing

For boys 12 to tS yrs. ol age. -$30.00

Yes er No

Yes or No

Yes or No

All payments lor
times uhen trips
enroll.

* A special boat with "Skipper" must be chartereil.

Special Trips will be refundeil il they are not, scheiluled. There are
are cancelleil due to weather conilitions or, when not eneugh boys

Parent or Guardian


